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STATEMENT OH 
THE NEW ACT

: Plan For Russia 
And Germany

To Work Together

DRY ! As Hiram Sees ItWANTED: A 
PEACEMAKER

1

“I see,” said Mr. Hi- 
Hornbeam, as heram

and the Times reporter 4 
sat on the verandah I» 
the falling dusk, “That 
Premier Meighen is go* 
in’ to be In St John.”

“Young Sperkins told 
me today," said, the re
porter, “that he and an
other boy saw three 
ducks in Mud Lake.”

Mackenzie 
King,” went on Hiram, 
“he’s been matin’ an
other speech on the tar
iff.”

£
m y». Believed Understanding Has Already Been 

Reached and Terms of Agreement Drawn Up 
—Moscow Message Says it is "Needed to S 
Europe.” .

%-Mi\ 1 ‘t *■
- ] ot to Be Used Except Or

dinary Law Fails
•«V V aveM it> v*Serbia Demobilizing Soldiers 

But Prepared for War. mm “And

m ’oliee' Barracks at Ballyma- 
hon Stormed and Captured 
After Battle Lasting Hour 
— More Seizures of Official 
Mail.

to save Europe 
wireless

London, Aug. 21-The need of a Russo-German agreement 
. from an economic fatastrophe and from
I frnm Moscow published In the London Tunes yesterday.L FrftoS the announcement that L eon TroUky, Bolshevik minister ofwar,
F has visited East Pru.sU and conferred with German staff officers, the Tin», 

says the wireless message is significant.
The wireles says there is hope thÜ Germany will

m'± tu-. W-“j.

that Moscow and Berlin already have reached an understanding^ Kopp,^ 
Soviet ambassador to Germany, recent ly visited Moscow to submit the term, 
of an agreement which he had neglect ed.”

mt m
fhe Ppsition of the Jugo

slavs — British Loans and 
Good Harvest Prospect Im- 

Conditions in Ser-

“The boy told me,” , 
said the reporter, “that j-"” 
they saw a big crane in 
the lake, and felted 
some bog cranberries.” > -,

“I s’pose the’ll be another banquet in 
St. John,” said Hiram. “The’ most 
gin’ally is when anybody comes along.

“The boys also said,” observed “u- — 
porter, “that they started Several 
of partridge* in the Wo^ds.

“See here,” said Hiranh”! wasn’t talk
in’ about no partridges nor no boys.
You ain’t seemin’, to care much about

WfcMimra 
1mmm. officers ve
af vuss. Another Tr*8ic Chapter in
Settlement there is something “ , Arab'UDrisingS
think about. Hang poliU«- * 8
forty-six oats in one head and a stalk | -r, . ■ ------
over four feet high. Away with your 1 .^ . n
politics—this is the life. _ Galant Resistance to Over-

“Children,” said Mrs. Hornbeam m tne - „
doorway. “You’ve got to «et «I» whelming Numbers for
in“Y^,ms”™’n’said Hiram, “the iaè>’ ‘Three Days TiU Ammuni- 
that intervale hay comes down totip*- ^ Qut __ WaT Of-

“And politics be hanged," added the 
reporter. '•

■

1
m■*.

conclude a politicalsoon
prove
bia But Prices Are High. London, Au» 21—The London Ga

zette iast night printed an order-in-coun- 
cil putting the new Irish act into oper
ation forthwith.

It gives minute regulations as to how 
the act will be enforced, but does not 
stipulate ^localities where it will be en
forced. . „ , .

\ Dublin, Aug-' 21—Dublin Castle last 
1 night issued a statement that the regu

lations for the operation of the new 
restoration of order act will not be ap
plied in substitution of ordinary, law 
whenever the ordinary law is available 
aiufenot obstructed by violence and in
timidation. '

Mullingar, Ireland, Aug. 21—One hun
dred armed raiders attacked the police 
barracks at Baity malien» near here» last 
night and compelled the garrison to lésve 
the premises, after a battle lasting an 
hour. Rifles and bombs were used by 
the raiding party. The barracks were 
burned. » ,

Stout resistance was offered by the 
policemen until their commanding ser
geant was badly wounded. The raiders 
permitted the policemen to depart un
molested after they turned over the bar-

^Dublin, Aug. 21—Mail robberies were 
again carried out yesterday. Armed 
raiders held up a train from Cork for 
Mac room and seised the official mails. 
Another train was stopped at New
castle, .county Wicklow, and official 
mails stolen. Masked men waylaid a 
mail van at Louth village. They re
moved the official mails.
Hunger Strikes.

Cork, Aug. 21—Four hunger striker* 
in the jail were removed yesterday to 
the hospital. Fearing ttaf the hunger 
strikers will die, Deputy Lord Mayor 
O’Callahan has written te Cardinal 
Loeuej, the archbishop, the lord mayors 
and the mayors of Ireland, calling their 
attention* to the situation; • "** *

™ 'on, Aug. 21—Hie* MacSweeney 
ye«tn*y saw her brother, the lord 
mayc* of Cprk, w*o is h» Brlxton prison 
uriéer a sentence of two years imprison- 
mart by a court martial on a charge of 
sedition. She said she found him very 
weak, but determined to continue his 
hunger strike to the end.

Later Miss MacSweeney tried to see 
the home secretary, bjtt sveçeeded only 
in obtaining an interview with the under 
secretary for home am airs, Sir E. Black-

m -
L .

' ®Belgrade. July 26—(Associated Press 
rrespondence)—What the Balkans now 
?d to prevent new wars is a man of 
t>ng personality and charitable tenden- 
■s or a humorous Don Quixote, ac- 
•ding to Premier Vesnitch, of Jugo- 
VÜU ,
•Vhether it is within the compass of 
man intelligence to prevent the pres- 
- war tendencies the next few weeks 

show. The broader aspect of tne 
(J»n is that for Central Europe or 
Balkan countries to become a great 

defield will be playing into the lmnds 
be Bolshevik agents who are belief I 
be working industriously in each 

ntry circulating war ruraog and 
renting quarrels fpr which there are 
eady too .many reasons.
That the Jugo-Slav government cer- 
niy does not want war with any 
rer country The Associated Press As 
thorized to state from a high author- 
* It was pointed out that the Jugo- 
,vs got all they could possibly hope for 
the peace treaties in territories from

«BÆl5.:r‘n«r X Sir .George Perley Talks 
yrJKSHlStS&^ . Britain’s Trouble» «M of
ssse Trade-
outsiders as being in good shape with 

s000 fresh troops ready. Also the Ottawa, Aug. 21—(By Canadian
rd has been passed for mobilisation Prts6, Great Britain is having her trou- 
the Peasants as soon as .the harvests ^ ^ ,ots of them> but she will pull
VhLtattheC jugo^Kvs "do, it appears out all right and maintain her smile 
•e, will be the signal for the Hunger- upon civilisation, is how Sir George Per- 
s to jump after Transylvania and j Canadian high commissioner in Lon- 
reakia and lftei-to attempt to retake expressed himself to the Canadian

ormouslyf fertile Batchka from tire ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

.dma south from Budapest into old „ld country, alone with-La# Ped*y. - 
da the correspondent foundfewevl- As^ regarding, Canadian ttafle in

«P**!* W W

trtbroken that -they must belong to e 
ntry whose people they regard as of 

culture lower than their own. They 
o complain they are unable to obtain 

visit their friends m New

:S; i; —

great admiral may
VISIT CANADAI

:
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iiThe Briton—Hulloi Over for a holiday? 

The American—An alcohotiday l :

—Bert Thomas in the Sketch, London.

m
BUY IN THE OLD 

COUNTRY RATHER 
THAN IN STATES

»
V

EMPIRE COMMERCE $

fict Report.
Ji

HELPING TO
feed chili:

—;— ^ « ... | The message says that “Mr. Drigley, a

Friends’ Service Cointnittee < political officer; Brandfleld, commandant
. „f the levies ; Mr. Buchanan, on irrigU-

Toronto, Aug. 21-Wh=„ the J)into Sends Large Qualities Option ^fleer^ two^ntish nonreom- .

"uk'a'talrer'of Food and Medicine. roba, Mesopotamia, on last Sunday by

un^rSfilÆTSJg.

SSsvEà'&ILffi SSI?.”-" SFE^'îssyss;'
of earlier congresses the gathering will year situation, says a war office announce-
initiate movements which wll mean much Recently there have been shipped from ment today. The Bakuba area is still

“jp&fïWi. « w v- «° “■ - "23 asauüwfA^sssp’Æ-retary, who welcomed the delegates to Qf land and 14,320 cases of co Sakiya twenty-five miles south of
London at the 1906 congress in address- Kifri has been invested,
ng the members said:—“You are busi- addition to this, there were shippea T_ Railway from Hillago to Bagdad
ness, men. You come from every part thirty-one barrels of cod liver oil tor ^ now been secured at both ends by 
of the empire. Each one of you has a hospital .use in combating rickets, the of blockhouses. Defenses have been

‘knowledge of the products, of the necessi- disease qf children so common thçre De- nstructcd in the vicinity of Bagdad
ties, and the capabilities of the countries causc of under-nutrition. Dned peas ,f The 4,eat and lowness of the 
from which you come and which you ^ dried beans used in the food ration , ' imDeded operations,
represent.:. Yov are conversant with the are already stored in warehouses in nvLr ^
means of communication which they en- Hamburg to be drawn as needed; soo 
joy, arid also the want of means of tons of rice have been purchased ana 

London, Ont., Aug. 20—Arrangements co„municatjon. Therefore I take it that WM be delivered at Hamburg soon. The 
have been finally completed by Mayor each 0f you may be termed an expert, remaining articles of the,ration, :flour ^ana
w c I ittle with the Western University And ifT look at the object of the con- sugar, will be supplied in the future y

" , of certain' London gress, what is that to be? I imagine the .German government. .
for the free tuit _ - that we meet here on the basis of a The value of these goods is about $1,-
students in the University for a term of C(>mBlon interest—that we ' may take 600,000 and it is expected it will be suffl-
two years in the arts department Those counse, together with regasd to that in- cient to provide a supplementary ^rrieal
Who are eligible are the sons and daugh- terest-that we may be enabled to un- for about 600,000 children per day

l „ L^r. »•» “ —“d s a.’’sta. art? Mrs
less than $3,500, or who il I to that measure of agreement then I spring months of this year-
houses assessed for not more thivi the ; lt is for the congress to take The original pl=m was to cIom tne
sum named. This implements the pledge m the name of the commerce of child-feeding oP^Ums on August 21 
made by the mayor when lie sought elec pire but the food situation was found to oe
tion in. January last. Thus the chddren has felt “the measure” of the so acute and the ha^t poor that an-
of parents who are unable to pay the which Elgin referred to in other year’s programme was preparea
fees are ensured a university educati n, development which has resulted di- 
and it is hoped that many young *■' ‘ rectly from the work of the Imperial
doners will avail themselves of the rare Congresg In 1886- the date of
opportunity. ■ . rifv the first meeting emigration from the

Mayor Little, Aid. Cunmngiam, Uy Un-ted Kingdomio Canada was trifling.
Clerk Baker and Assesment Commis Thp resuit „f the closer relationships,
er Grant have been named a committee ]y.ought about by the congress 
to pass on applicants, and the i steadv rise in immigration. In 1903 no
such pupils will be remitted. <*^ P j ,ess tha[] 139,009 persons came directly
plicant must have “ the rule is from the British Isles. The post-war
to junior matriculation, and 1 , f conditions in the empire render the
laid down that no student will b gnt congress of the snpremest im-
a second year unless he or s fi t portance and it is fortunate for Canada
proper interest in the work of the first | port ^ ^ ^ dominion to be the
'Mayo, Little and hU brotoer, Capt "“whitt^ttrott ^oHhe^t 

a ke^n ilterest Ui university education, momentous conferences of Bnt.s#

and his worship has "“those The members of the congress represent
of carrying higher educatioalo^those cbambers of commerce from every 
who have the ambition ’ part of the empir and among the most
not the means to pay lor ». v|tal matters which they must discuss

will be that the maximum benefit for 
the expanison of Imperial trade.

It was on- account of Canada and tne 
sending of a deputation to England in 
the eighties that the London Chamber 
of Commerce, now one of the most in
fluential bodies in the empire, was found
ed. A deputatinon from the dominion to 
urge closer commercial union found it
self in London when there was the 
greatest difficulty in getting a. represen
tative meeting. It was this want, then 
felt for the first time, which led to the 

! formation of the London chamber.

Important Gathering in To
ronto on September 18 — 
All Parts of Empire Repre

sented.

!Bombay, Aug. 21-Another tragic 
chapter of the series of Arab nsitigs 

the British in Mesopotamia has

•-X .. !:H against
been received here.OF "v mm 1 iif» g

congress of chambers of rJ
HiBeMas w—

; en

::
-C

jC1- 'fis1

advantage, it would strengthen relations 
and also effect the exchange situation. - 1mm
higher education

FOR AMBITIOUS
Wt sports to

AMl7"the Jugo-Slavs are said to be 
afraid of war, yet they realize they 
■upy a perilous position with respect 
international political dissentions, as 

H as concerning what the Bulgare and 
eeks might do in case the Jugo-Slavs 
de war on Italy. Not counting the 
inearians, it is not believed in Ameri- 
1 circles here that the Serbs and Bul- 
rians will reach an understanding for 
nmon action. However, regarding the 
alato incident it is believed if it is 
own the Italians started the trouble, 
î Jugo-Slavs will insist strongly on an

well.
Relating the interview she had with 

him, Miss MacSweèney said Sir Emley 
told her the government would certainly 
not release her brother. Miss Mac
Sweeney has written the home secretary- 
asking him to grant her an interview 
today.

M&vor of London, lOnt., Ar
ranges With University for 
Free Tuition.

,?•••

Up I:
riV.*

'k PROBLEM OVER Tuesday’s Conference, j
msmmmm Dublin, Aug. 21—All moderate sec

tions of opinion in Ireland are greatly in
terested in next Tuesday’s conference, 
called to enable every shade of home rule, 
sentiment to pnite in a statement to 
Premier Lloyfl George relative to the 
future government of the island. This 
statement will, in particular, detail what 
measures short of a republic will keep 
Ireland within the empire, and which, 
though possibly opposed by the Sinn 
Feinere, may satisfy the general body 
of Irish opinion. The meeting, while 
suggested by the dominion home rulers, 
will be open to every section and group.

men who until six

*

Lord Beatty, it is announced, may be 
' able to arrange for a visit to the Dotnln-

> ------------ ~ ion in connection with the Nelson Day
Millionaire Sportsman, Who pUns of the Navy League of Canada.

Died Recently, Left $20,000
Worth Stored in His Cellar. Cleveland Manager Says Yankee Pitcher, 

________ Wasn’t to Blame.

( a" crowd of Croats attacked Italian 
val officers at Spalato, on July 11 and 
led an Italian commander and several

A ”rip through the city streets con- 
that all is quiet. Citizens 

madness. Dur- SPEAKER CLEARS MAYS.:-es one
r^Mration of King Peter’s 

-thday no demonstrations of a war 
ture occurred during the large parade. 
Th$J premier, prior to the célébration, 
ued ' a request to the people asking 
em to refrain from unfriendly acts and 
allow the government to handle the 

fairs with Italy. He made a speech In 
arliament of the same tenor, stating he 
as willing to abide the investigation by 
“ American naval authorities regard- 
,g the Spalato incident.
The recent British loans and reports 

f a good harvest have improved the 
inar flange, the dollar bemg worth 
j to 17 as against 20 to 30 a lew 
vonths ago- Prices, however, are high, 
,eals in hotels costing from one to two 
vmerican dollars. Cheap shoes may be 
urchased at from 20 to 25 American 
oilers. Country people are selling food- 
tuffs to Austria and to the Poles and 
'zechs. but otherwise no real business 
s going on, owing to the adverse ex- 
hange rate preventing buying abroad, 
md the demand of merchants for credit 
vhich few are willing to extend.

war

Chicago, Aug. 21—George Griffin, a New York, Aug. 21—Tris Speaker, 
millionaire Chicago sportsman who died manager 0f the Cleveland team, has and wjp inciude many 
in California, left an estate valued at $1,- deared. Carl Mays of all blame in the months were identified with the 
600,000, including $20,000 worth of death of Ray Chapman. Speaker tele- Unjonist cause 

__ liquor, so it was learned yesterday when pjj0ne^ to Col. T. I. Huston, part owner <phe main point for discussion will be

Demand Throughout United | anHi"gVee^a^ recently presented a com- ^ayhse ^"thTdetih of Chapman, and a'cm'rfpkte ^Rhdrawal^f the Trish bill 
Was Fallen Off 50, plex problem to federal authorities. It that he would do all he could to allay fiOW be(ore the House of Commons, or

I was known here that he had a well any fee];mg against the Yankee pitcher whetber an attempt should be made to
stocked wine cellar. His house was tbat might be aroused among Chap- aft onto it a w,de extension of powers, 
offered for sale and federal officials were mBn>g team mates. . . . especially regarding finance, which would

„„ asked to rule as to whether the liqu Mayg went voluntarily to the district make it acceptable and workable.
Washington, Aug. 20—Denynd for £ould be jnciuded in the sale, and if not, attorney»s office and gave his version The arty iieaded by Sir Horace 

babv carriages has fallen off 50 per cent. if it could be moved. They decided of hQW cbapman was struck. He ex- p]unkett favors the complete withdrawal 
Ihrm.rrhout the United States in the last neither could be done. pressed deep regret, and declared he had f th bm and the establishment of a
throughout the unit infornlation The inventory listed twenty kinds of ^en unusually cautious this season. It convention elected on proportional re-
six months. ' , . states Chamber wines in the cellar. was announced that the district attorney presentation from all Ireland to put for-
comes frornthe Lmtea = regarded the affair as closed. ward a joint Irish plan.
of Commerce. manufac- COLONIZING -------- -- ‘ *” it js regarded as certain that Premier

The re^a"Sthf btJu,bryate decreased 85 txj MFXICO COMPANY AGREES TO Lloyd George will receive a deputation
^rercent ^t year; housing conditions “ ^ MEX1UJ TORONTO TAKING OVER from the conference, no matter what its
per cent, last jear , .g hard to ______ THE STREET RAILWAY decision may be.
are poor and domestic v __ TT (<<~. u_,„ -pi,. a:nn Fein attitude toward theEach Farmer Has Own Row Toronto> Aug. 21—The Toronto Rail- confcrcnee is put in a few words by

. TJ„„”_flnvprnment Fur- way Company has delivered to the city j Arthur (Griffith, founder of the Sinn Feinto Hoe LrOVe a by-law passed by the company on organization j„ the leading article of this
• v „„ Tmnlpments and July 80, accepting the decision of the , , , Young Ireland : —"England's pol-mshes Implements ana o ^ ^ fte street railway next week^™ he gays> -was dis-

tppj year. rinsed this week. The republic is to be
—------------- —" ravaged while dupes are to be set clam

oring for dominion home rule in order 
that the attention of the world may be 
distracted and the minds of other na
tions confused.”

BABY CARRIAGES
DRUG ON MARKET

was a

States 
Per Cent.

TARGET FOR BULLETS OF TARGE 1 f tyQULO-BE ASSASSINS secure.
The bureau 

admitting a 
states that this decrease 
84 per cent. ____

of vital statistics while 
decrease in the birth rate, 

will not reachSTATEMENT AS TO 
THE «TORS

'%

at SPRINGHILL.
Springhill, N. S„ Aug 21-There will 

be no work in the mines here today. Gen
eral Manager McCann had a conference 
yesterday with President Baxter, re
presenting the striking workmen, but it 
is understood that there will be no result. 
The conference is to be continued.

BLUEBEARD LANDRAU

î’Æ’ssiFtof San Luis Potosi and Guanajuato. 
Other settlements will be founded as 

first two are completely

W"i

mlesignations of Merryfield 
and McAinsh Received, 
Says Chief Inspector, But 
Still on Duty.

FTT .T.KD IN RAILWAY 
- YARD AT HOCHELAGA
Montreal, Aug. 21-Fatalities and ac

cidents in this city last night included 
the following:

Arthur Paquin, twenty-one, fell be
tween two cars of a shunting freight at 
the C. P. R. Hochelaga yards and suf
fered internal injuries, from which he 
died. An unidentified man, apparently 
unconscious from sun Stroke was. *ked 
up on the side of the Grand JHunk 
tracks near Coteau Junction. He was 
taken to the hospital where little hope 
is entertained for his recovery-

tmsjit __ ______ soon as thes<^
üTHrK laifiCthese colonics, the small Pr®Pneth°Ja

TflLniriLSl ,mmi",“S
streets, market, garden, mixed 

and moving picture theatre. Ap- 
of the adjacent farm lands 

that each petty land- 
“row

BURIED TODAY.
mr ■ Phelta anff *

PherdlnandThe funeral of Mrs. Catherine Oram 
took place at nine o’clock this morning 
from her late residence, 68 Somerset 
street, to Holy Trinity church, where 
solemn requiem mass was celebrated by 
her son, Rev. Simon Oram. He was as
sisted bv ‘Rev. Raymond McCarthy as 
deacon, and Rev. William M. Duke as 
sub-deacon. His Lordship Bishop Le- 
Blanc gave final absolution. In the 
sanctuary were Rt. Rev. J. J- Walsh, 
VG D.P.; Rev. A. P. Allen, Rev. 
George Coffin, C. SS. R., Rev. Harry 
Ramage, Rev. Zoel Laundry and several 
others. Interment took place in the 
new Catholic cemetery. Rev. Father. 
Oram officiated at the burial services at 
the grave. Six sons acted as pall-bear- 
ers A large number of spiritual and 
beautiful floral offerings were received, 
testifying to the esteem in which Mrs. 
Oram was held.

1
and

■M
j4Û

own 
school
portionment
will be made so
holder will literally have his own 
to hoe,” thus obviating one of the great- 

n for the many recent uprisings
occurred in Mexico. Each 

be furnished with agricul-

m•Inspectors Merryfield, McAinsh and

d McAinsh,” Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief 
pector under the provincial prohibi- 

,n act said this morning when asked 
, :SSUe a statement as to the situation 

the city. He said that when the res- 
nations of the two inspectors would 

into effect was indefinite at the pres-

%F Istued by auth
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Fitherie», 
R. F. 8 tup art, 
director of meter- 
oloyical eervict.

est causes 
that have 
farmer will
tUThe^Pfam" wUi be non-transferable 
m any form, whether by mortgage sale 
or exchange. They may be inherited, 
however, and are to be free from taxa
tion

-

ALEXANDER BRUCE, K.C, DEAD.
Toronto, Aug. 21—Alexander Bruce, 

’ K.C. general solicitor for the Canada 
The French authorities have discover- Life ’ Assurance Co, died here yesterday

n is planned to establRh the propped ^^“«^'of^S^nd fbenche°r ^f "the jaw of Upper

d retdy màrkeb. burning the bodies of ten fiancees. Canada since 1886.
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Fine an* Warm.
Saturday’s Probabilities-Maritlme: 

Moderate sauthwesterly winds, fine and
Premier Venizelos, of Greece, who was 

fired upon by two men as he boarded a train afLyons for Nice, He was slight
ly wounded.,r w

en offered to him-
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